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GENERAL INFORMATIONThis annual information form is dated June 18, 2015. Unless otherwise indicated, the information contained herein is asof March 31, 2015 and all amounts are expressed in Canadian dollars.
CAUTION REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATIONCertain information included in this annual information form may constitute “forward-looking information” within themeaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation. Except as may be required by Canadian securities laws, theCorporation does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking information, whether as a resultof new information, future events or otherwise. Forward-looking information, by its very nature, is subject to numerousrisks and uncertainties and is based on several assumptions which give rise to the possibility that actual results coulddiffer materially from the Corporation’s expectations expressed in or implied by such forward-looking information andthat the Corporation’s objectives, plans, strategic priorities and business outlook may not be achieved. As a result, theCorporation cannot guarantee that any forward-looking information will materialize. Forward-looking information isprovided in this annual information form for the purpose of giving information about Management’s currentexpectations and plans and allowing investors and others to get a better understanding of the Corporation’s operatingenvironment. However, readers are cautioned that it may not be appropriate to use such forward-looking informationfor any other purpose.Forward-looking information provided in this annual information form is based on a number of assumptions that theCorporation believes were reasonable on the day it provided the forward-looking information. Factors that could causeactual results to differ materially from the Corporation’s expectations expressed in or implied by the forward-lookinginformation include: general economic conditions; changes in product costs and supply channels; ability to developprofitable strategic alliances; foreign currency fluctuations; customer and credit risk, including the concentration ofrevenues with certain customers; costs associated with product liability; changes in income tax legislation or theinterpretation or application of those rules; the continued ability to develop products and support brand names;protection of intellectual property, changes in the regulatory environment; continued access to capital resources and therelated costs of borrowing; changes in assumptions in the valuation of goodwill and other intangible assets; and abilityto attract and retain key executives and a highly-qualified work force. These and other risk factors that could causeactual results to differ materially from expectations expressed in or implied by the forward-looking information arediscussed throughout this annual information form and, in particular, under “Risk Factors”.
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The Corporation cautions readers that the risks described above are not the only ones that could have an impact on it.Additional risks and uncertainties not currently known to the Corporation or that the Corporation currently deems to beimmaterial may also have a material adverse effect on the Corporation’s business, financial condition or results ofoperations.
CORPORATE STRUCTURE

NAME, ADDRESS AND INCORPORATIOND-BOX Audio Inc. (“D-BOX Audio”) was incorporated on December 15, 1992 pursuant to the Companies Act (Québec)under the name 2967-8141 Québec Inc. On February 16, 1994, its Articles were amended to change the corporate nameto D-BOX Audio Inc. On September 1, 2000, all of the issued and outstanding shares of D-BOX Audio were acquired byway of a reverse takeover by Altitude Venture Capital Corporation/Corporation de capital de Risque Altitude(“Altitude”), a junior capital pool company listed on the TSX Venture Exchange. On April 1, 2011, the Corporationgraduated from the TSX Venture Exchange to the Toronto Stock Exchange.Altitude was incorporated on June 19, 1998 pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act. On September 28, 1998,the articles of Altitude were amended to add certain borrowing powers. Following the reverse takeover of D-BOX Audio,the Articles of Altitude were amended on November 22, 2000 to change the corporate name to D-BOX TechnologiesInc./ Technologies D-BOX Inc. D-BOX Audio was dissolved on August 30, 2001 and its assets and operations weretransferred to its parent company. The Articles of the Corporation were again amended on August 19, 2004 to give theBoard of Directors the authority to appoint additional directors in compliance with the Canada Business Corporations
Act.The sole subsidiary of the Corporation, D-BOX USA Inc. (“D-BOX USA”) was incorporated under the laws of the State ofDelaware on May 16, 2006. D-BOX USA is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Corporation. Unless the context indicatesotherwise, in this annual information form “D-BOX” refers to the Corporation together with D-BOX USA and also reflectsthe business originally carried on by D-BOX Audio.The Corporation’s headquarters are located at 2172 de la Province Street, Longueuil, Québec, J4G 1R7. As at March 31,2015, D-BOX had 86 employees compared to 71 on March 31, 2014.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUSINESSAs a result of agreements entered into with leaders in both the entertainment and industrial markets, the Corporation’smotion technology is emerging as the standard that is recognized around the world by all key players.The Corporation’s revenue streams mainly consist of:1. the sale or lease of D-BOX motion systems including motion controllers and computer servers in the case oflarger installations such as commercial theatres;2. utilization rights (license) for the D-BOX technology on the sale of admission tickets in commercial theatreswhich are equipped with this technology to view a motion picture encoded by D-BOX. The Corporation alsoreceives system maintenance revenue relating to the use of systems;3. direct sales of motion systems to a network of specialized resellers, integrators, equipment or seatingmanufacturers who market the D-BOX technology under their own brands (original equipment manufacturersor OEMs). This marketing method offers the advantage of minimizing sales and marketing costs;4. coding rights for visual content.The Corporation focuses on two distinct markets for its motion systems: the entertainment market and the industrial
market.
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HISTORY OF THE CORPORATION OVER THE LAST THREE FISCAL YEARS (APRIL 1, 2012 TO MARCH 31, 2015)

Entertainment MarketDuring fiscal year 2013, 66 screens were installed or in backlog in commercial theatres for a total, as at March 31, 2013,of 206 screens worldwide.During fiscal year 2014, 58 screens were installed or in backlog for a total, as at March 31, 2014, of 264 screensworldwide.During fiscal year 2015, 137 screens were installed or in backlog for a total, as at March 31, 2015, of 401 screensworldwide.In January 2015, in the home entertainment sub-market, D-BOX introduced a Home Entertainment Motion Controller(HEMCTM) which is capable of analyzing and recognizing the content that is watched by the end-user in real timeregardless of the source of such content (streaming, Blu-Ray, cable/satellite, Netflix, Apple TV, Hulu, etc.). D-BOXintroduced simultaneously a new cinema server (Synchro CinemaTM) which also recognizes films that are played bycommercial theatres. Such innovations allow the end-user or commercial theatre to instantly obtain the appropriateD-BOX Motion Code without requiring it to be embedded into the content prior to its viewing.
Industrial MarketOver the years, the Corporation has developed many business partnerships with Original Equipment Manufacturers(OEM), integrators and resellers, thus expanding its reach into markets such as simulation and training, arcades,military, virtual reality, theme parks, museums and planetariums. The Corporation recently developed new motionsystems adapted to the needs of other potential sub-markets, such as longer stroke actuators, which allow D-BOX totarget a wider array of customers.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS

OPERATIONSD-BOX designs, manufactures and commercializes cutting-edge motion systems intended for the entertainment andindustrial markets. With its unique and patented technology, D-BOX generates motion effects specifically programmedfor each visual content, which are sent to a motion system integrated either within a platform, a seat or various types ofequipment. The resulting motion is perfectly synchronized with the on-screen visual, thus creating an unmatchedrealistic immersive experience.The majority of the Corporation’s products are designed and assembled at the Corporation’s headquarters and are soldeither under the D-BOX brand or, when embedded into other products, under private brands by seat manufacturers,Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM), integrators and resellers. This latter marketing method offers the advantageof minimizing sales and marketing costs, which are assumed by the product resellers.In March 2009, the Corporation opened a studio in a highly secure environment located in Hollywood, California, for thepurpose of creating motion effects for theatrical releases of Hollywood productions. This facility was moved to a newerand larger space in Burbank, California in April of 2015. Motion effects for all other sub-markets are created at theCorporation’s head office.
CORPORATE STRATEGYAs a pioneer in its field, the Corporation has been developing and fine-tuning advanced motion systems for severalyears. With its considerable technological advance, D-BOX now stands as the global reference in the creation and designof immersive motion systems for both the entertainment and industrial markets. The Corporation is constantlydeveloping new products to meet the needs of its clientele and maintain its leading position in the field of motionsimulation.
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Entertainment MarketThe Corporation relies on its privileged relationships and credibility established with Hollywood’s major studios andsome Asian and European studios in order to provide a wide array of content to its commercial theatres. D-BOX believesthat an increase in the offering of motion pictures is having a direct impact on the number of equipped theatre venuesand that box office revenue per D-BOX-equipped theatre acts as a motivational agent to:1. accelerate the deployment of its technology with new commercial theatre exhibitors that want to add adistinctive element to their offering;2. facilitate the sale of its technology to current exhibitors that may want to equip more than one of theircomplexes or equip more than one screen within the same complex;3. generate motion system sales to the clientele of the home entertainment sub-market, who want to experienceD-BOX in the comfort of their homes;4. encourage video game customers to purchase gaming seats equipped with D-BOX motion systems therebyallowing them to add a new level of immersion to their gaming experience; and5. promote the technology to potential customers in the industrial market.The Corporation believes that the entertainment market, in addition to being an excellent showcase for thedemonstration of its technology to the largest number of people possible, generates increasingly large revenues throughutilization rights earned from the use of the technology based on premiums on admission tickets, the sale or rental ofmotion systems and revenue from motion system maintenance. This strategy drives a significant increase in brandawareness.
Industrial MarketThe industrial market is influenced by the entertainment market, which continues to significantly increase its overallawareness of the D-BOX brand, also stimulating customer interest for the audio video motion (AVM) experience, so as tobolster demand for D-BOX in other sub-markets. The Corporation is mobilizing resources that are devoted to thebusiness deployment of these constantly growing sub-markets, with a view to continue to find new potential partners,satisfy their needs and meet their requests.With respect to industrial simulation users, the Corporation continues its mission to sell products under its own brandand under the brand of Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM), integrators and resellers, and to tailor products to thespecific requests of Original Equipment Manufacturers so as to penetrate new sub-markets.
PRODUCTSThe unique D-BOX motion technology, when combined with image and sound, creates and reinforces an unmatchedrealistic immersive experience.Three components produce motion synchronized with image and sound:

1. the software motion effects programmed frame by frame based on visual content;
2. a motion controller serving as an interface between the visual content (films, video games, simulationand training, amusement ride) and the D-BOX motion system;
3. the D-BOX motion system, consisting amongst other things of proprietary electromechanical actuatorsbuilt into a platform, a seat, or another type of equipment.

Entertainment MarketIn the case of commercial theatres, D-BOX Motion Code is created by motion designers and delivered to commercialtheatres prior to each theatrical release. The motion effects are uploaded from the D-BOX server to the D-BOX
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transmitter located in the projection room which in turn sends the information to all the D-BOX motion systems locatedin auditorium. The Corporation markets the following products:
1. D-BOX server: a device that transfers the motion effects to the transmitter and allows for remotetechnical support as well as remote updating of firmware and software in each commercial theatre.
2. D-BOX transmitter: a device that feeds the D-BOX Motion Code to the D-BOX motion systems.
3. D-BOX motion systems: the D-BOX actuators embedded in commercial theatre seats.The products offered to consumers in the home theatre sub-market are:
1. The SRP series: a motion platform that adjusts to several types of seats and love seats;
2. A motion system that can be embedded in a seat: the motion system is embedded in a seat byseating manufacturers to then be sold by authorized resellers; and
3. The motion controller: a device that synchronizes and processes D-BOX Motion Code and sends themotion effects to the actuators.The Corporation markets the following products for home video gaming:
1. The sale of D-BOX actuators to OEMs who integrate them into their own products and sell themdirectly to consumers or resellers;
2. The motion interface: a device that synchronizes and decodes D-BOX Motion Code and transmits themotion effects to actuators.

Industrial MarketAs part of its business relationships with Original Equipment Manufacturers, integrators and resellers, the Corporationoffers motion integration kits for OEMs. Each motion integration kit includes D-BOX actuators and electronic actuatorcontrol modules that transmit the D-BOX Motion Code to the actuators.
MARKETING ACTIVITIES

Entertainment MarketIn order to promote its products and technology, the Corporation primarily conducts the following marketing activities:
1. Participation at major cinema-related trade shows and conferences worldwide;
2. Promotion of the Corporation through banners, lighted posters and advertising clips screened incommercial theatres where D-BOX is available;
3. Sale of demonstration units in lobbies of various commercial theatres showing trailers of upcomingmovies featuring D-BOX Motion Code as well as in various in-theatres marketing material;
4. Organization of promotional events at trade shows, at openings of new commercial theatres, in themedia (television, radio, magazines, etc.), on the Corporation’s website, on commercial theatre andstudio websites, on other targeted websites and through social media such as Facebook, Twitter andYouTube;
5. Production of motion code for various commercials screened in theatres;
6. Distribution of customer surveys to gather information on the appreciation of the D-BOX experience;
7. Creation of local ambassadors in commercial theatres to promote D-BOX and provide trainingprogram for commercial theatre employees.
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Industrial MarketSince the Corporation does business mainly with Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) in the industrial market,the majority of the marketing activities targeting these sub-markets are conducted by the Corporation’s OEM partnersbecause they are in charge of integrating the D-BOX actuators into products marketed under their own brands. D-BOXalso participates in targeted trade shows for the purpose of demonstrating all the potential uses of the D-BOXtechnology in order to develop new partnerships with OEMs, integrators and resellers. The Corporation also promotesits technology to OEMs via promotional videos that it shows on YouTube, among other outlets.
DISTRIBUTION

Entertainment MarketDepending on the type of D-BOX server the commercial theatre is using, the distribution of the D-BOX motion effects iseither handled by the studios, distributors, or by third parties such as Deluxe Digital Media or Technicolor, or it isdelivered electronically by D-BOX to the commercial theatre. For home entertainment, the D-BOX motion effects areembedded in the film or video game distributed by the studio or distributor, or is downloaded by the D-BOX motioncontroller installed at the user’s home.The sale and installation of the Corporation’s systems in commercial theatres is mainly carried out by its internal teamsworldwide. However, there is a growing trend at D-BOX to penetrate international markets through a local third partywho carries out business development activities and assists in the installation of the D-BOX equipment.The home entertainment product resale and distribution network features several distributors around the world thatresell to local retail outlets or directly to consumers.
Industrial MarketAlmost all of the Corporation’s products that are destined for the industrial market are sold as standalone products toOEMs and integrators who are in charge of incorporating our products into their own finished products which are thenmarketed and distributed under their respective brands. D-BOX continues to focus its efforts on developing partnershipprograms with OEMs, who use their own networks to distribute D-BOX’s products.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTYD-BOX’s technology is protected by one hundred and two (102) patent applications filed worldwide, including forty-five(45) patent applications that were approved by competent authorities. The Corporation files its applications forregistration strategically, depending on the jurisdiction of filing, marketing and the patent’s dominance.The patented aspects of D-BOX’s technology fall into three distinct families of innovations:a. Electro-mechanical actuators: optimization of joints; coupling; linear actuators; swivel; ball screws;b. Hardware: platform attached to a piece of furniture, hubs and chain links between motion systems; motioncode controller / decoder; LCD screen on theatrical seating products;c. Software / methods: synchronization of motion code; use of existing sound signal encoding format toprovide motion signal; distribution of the motion code to a number of motion platforms simultaneously;method of selling premium tickets for motion experience in movie theatres; method of optimizing therendering of the motion experience (theatrical, industrial simulation, training, gaming).The trade-marks D-BOX, MOVE THE WORLD, MOTION ARCHITECTS, LIVE THE ACTION, Synchro Cinema, HEMC andD-BOX Motion Code, whether in text or graphical form, are owned by D-BOX and in most cases are registered or in theprocess of being registered in Canada in most countries or territories in which these trade-marks are used.All aspects of the D-BOX motion effects are protected by copyright.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTD-BOX is constantly monitoring the technological landscape in the field of motion systems. D-BOX’s major developmentefforts are aimed at offering new technological solutions at a competitive price intended for a rapidly growing list ofsub-markets in the entertainment and industrial markets. In the past year, the Corporation has launched new productsthat respond to the new needs of the Corporation’s diverse clientele. In addition, D-BOX is continuously developing newsoftware tools to optimize and automate its operations as much as possible, such as the programming of motion codeswithout compromising the quality of D-BOX products.
Entertainment MarketThe Corporation annually devotes substantial resources to developing and improving its products. These advancementshave made it possible for the Corporation to release products for a variety of applications for the commercial theatreand home entertainment sub-markets. These initiatives also focus on adapting the system to various internationalmarkets in order to comply with local standards and certifications required in each targeted country. Concurrently,D-BOX maintains ties with the largest video game designers in the world, which provide content to be coded as required.D-BOX continues to develop new products to adequately meet demand from this sub-market in the future.D-BOX introduced a Home Entertainment Motion Controller (HEMCTM) which is capable of analyzing and recognizingthe content that is watched by the end-user in real time regardless of the source of such content (streaming, Blu-Ray,cable/satellite, Netflix, Apple TV, Hulu, etc.). D-BOX introduced simultaneously a new cinema server (Synchro CinemaTM)which also recognizes films that are played by commercial theatres. Such innovations allow the end-user or commercialtheatre to instantly obtain the appropriate D-BOX Motion Code without requiring it to be embedded into the contentprior to its viewing.Based on its recent research on human perception, the Corporation also developed new internal design tools to facilitatemotion code design while improving user experience.
Industrial MarketIn this market, as in the entertainment market, the Corporation constantly strives to reduce manufacturing costs for itsproducts for various applications for the OEM, integrator and reseller markets. Currently, research initiatives arefocused mainly on the development of new products, which reflect general changes in the technology and the variouscontent transmission modes. D-BOX continues to develop new partnerships with Original Equipment Manufacturers(OEM) that incorporate the hardware component (actuators) of the motion systems produced by D-BOX into their ownsystems. The research team is also pursuing research and development of new actuator technologies to address theneeds of specific markets and is continuously testing and stressing its new products for best quality and reliability.
PRODUCTION AND SERVICEThe final assembly of all of the Corporation’s motion systems is conducted at its headquarters, by its production staff.Certain products marketed by manufacturers of armchairs, OEMs and integrators that include D-BOX motion systemsare assembled in their facilities. The Corporation rents a total of 29,124 sq. ft. of space, comprised of office space,warehouse space and space for production and research and development. The premises are leased until July 2018.With respect to the entertainment market, customer service is provided by the Corporation or by third party serviceproviders who already, in many cases, provide various other services to commercial theatres. A standard warranty isoffered on all home entertainment products, product sales to Original Equipment Manufacturers and on the sales ofD-BOX equipment to commercial theatres.Each commercial theatre is equipped with a D-BOX server connected to the Internet, allowing the Corporation tomonitor each screening room around the world in real time, to ensure the flawless operation of the system and makethe required updates. All anomalies are immediately reported to the Corporation’s technicians, so that they can quicklyaddress the situation.
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RISK FACTORSInvestors should carefully analyze the following risk factors in addition to the other information contained in thisAnnual Information Form. These risks and uncertainties are not the only ones that could affect the Corporation. Furtherrisks and uncertainties that are currently unknown or that the Corporation deems immaterial could potentially have animpact on the commercial activities of the Corporation and lower the price of its shares. The materialization of any ofthe following risks may have an impact on the activities of the Corporation and a negative impact on its financialposition and operating results. In that event, the price of the Corporation’s shares may decrease.
Future Funding RequirementsShould the future development and demand grow considerably and in an unplanned manner, the Corporation couldrequire additional capital either from the issuance of shares and the sale of debt or equity securities. There can be noassurance that the Corporation will be able to raise the required capital to continue growing, developing and marketingits technology. Failure by D-BOX to raise additional capital could adversely affect its activities, revenues, financialposition and operating results.
Economic ConditionsAlthough the product line developed and marketed by the Corporation makes its technology increasingly affordable,demand for such products is exposed to fluctuating economic conditions. Consequently, any slowdown in economicgrowth could reduce demand for D-BOX’s products and adversely affect its activities, revenues, financial position andoperating results.
Strategic AlliancesThe rapid deployment of the Corporation’s technology as well as its future growth depend in part on its ability todevelop alliances with strategic partners. Failure by D-BOX to develop such strategic alliances could adversely affect itsactivities, revenues, financial position and operating results.
Access to ContentCommercial deployment of the Corporation in commercial theatres depends, in part, on its ability to obtain content onan ongoing basis. Failure by D-BOX to maintain a continuous flow of content could adversely affect its activities,revenues, financial position and operating results.
Distribution NetworkGrowth in the Corporation’s business depends in part on its ability to develop well targeted marketing and distributionchannels, increase its number of points of sale and attract new customers worldwide. Failure by D-BOX to do so couldadversely affect its activities, revenues, financial position and operating results.
Exchange Rate between the Canadian Dollar and U.S. DollarSince most of the Corporation’s sales are made in U.S. dollars and the majority of its expenses are incurred in Canadiandollars, its revenues and profitability are affected by fluctuations in the exchange rate between the Canadian dollar andthe U.S. dollar. The ability for the Corporation to adjust selling prices for its products to reflect exchange ratefluctuations is limited. Accordingly, whenever necessary, the Corporation protects itself partially from exposure tofluctuations in the U.S. dollar by entering into agreements under which it sets a fixed exchange rate relative to theCanadian dollar.
Manufacturing CostsThe Corporation is continually seeking out ways to reduce its manufacturing costs, which allows it to further reduceselling prices for its products, increase its business volume thereby improving profit margins. The Corporation’s abilityto reduce manufacturing costs depends on successful research and development, component purchasing volumesgenerating savings of scale and fluctuations in material costs.
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CompetitionThe D-BOX motion technology rests on a combination of patents, copyrights, trade-marks and other intellectualproperty protection laws. Other products and technologies have appeared or could be introduced in the market place bycompetitors. These competitors could have significant financial resources to develop and commercialize their products,which could adversely affect D-BOX’s activities, revenues, financial position and operating results.
Dependence on One ClientThe Corporation sold 32% and 21% of its products to two clients in the industrial market and sold 20% and 10% of itsproducts to two clients in the entertainment market during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015. These customers willremain significant in the coming fiscal years. If these customers were to reduce, postpone or discontinue current orplanned purchases of the Corporation’s products, such a change could adversely affect the Corporation’s activities,revenues, financial position and operating results.
Credit RiskAs at March 31, 2015, two customers accounted for 47% and 7% of total accounts receivable and 56% of accountsreceivable were insured for 90% of all accounts receivable. The Corporation evaluates the solvency of its customers tolimit the amount of credit offered and sets if necessary a provision for bad debts. The Corporation currently usesinsurance coverage to minimize its risk.
Reputational Risk through Social MediaSocial media offers a widely accessible platform to promote the Corporation’s activities but possesses inherent risks thatcan harm its reputation. More specifically, social media and other forums for discussion establish a multilateral mode ofcommunication that allows users to communicate their opinions. Although the Corporation believes that it operates in amanner that is respectful to all stakeholders and that it takes care of protecting its image and reputation, theCorporation does not ultimately have direct control over how it is perceived by others and its reputation can bedamaged through negative publicity expressed by other users, whether true or not. Reputation loss may harm investorconfidence, increase challenges in developing and maintaining community relations and thereby have a materialadverse effect on D-BOX’s business, revenues, financial position and operating results.
Dependence on SuppliersProduct manufacturing at D-BOX depends largely on the availability of several components and products. Their deliverymust be timely and they must correspond to the quality, quantity and cost criteria established by the Corporation. Themajority of these are standard components, but some are manufactured by only a few suppliers. The Corporationbelieves it would be able to be supplied by other manufacturers were the current suppliers to limit or discontinueproduction of components for its products. However, losing a supplier could adversely affect D-BOX’s activities,revenues, financial position and operating results.
Warranty, Recalls and LawsuitsThe Corporation is exposed to costs related to warranties, product recalls, and potentially lawsuits or other claims,particularly if its products were to prove defective, which would adversely affect the Corporation’s businessdevelopment and reputation. Although the Corporation currently maintains product liability insurance, its obligation topay a claim under this liability, if the Corporation is found liable, may lead to financial obligations beyond the amount ofthe insurance coverage or which may be excluded from such insurance coverage, and which may have a materialadverse effect on D-BOX’s business, revenues, financial position and operating results.
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Intellectual PropertyThe Corporation’s patents could be incomplete, invalid, skirted, challenged, or rendered unenforceable. In addition,patents in the process of being approved could be denied or not offer the desired protection. Lawsuits could be requiredto enforce the patents and other intellectual property of D-BOX. These disputes could be very expensive, with noguarantee of success. The loss of a patent or any other intellectual property could adversely affect D-BOX activities,revenues, financial position and operating results.
Dependence on Key Personnel and Labour RelationsD-BOX’s success relies on its ability to attract and retain a highly qualified work force. Failure to retain qualified staffand the loss of key employees could compromise the pace and success of product development.

DIVIDENDSAs of the date hereof, the Corporation has not paid any dividends and currently intends to reinvest all its future earningsto finance the growth of its business. As a result, the Corporation does not intend to pay dividends in the foreseeablefuture. Any future determination to pay dividends will be at the discretion of the Board of Directors and will depend onthe Corporation’s financial condition, operating results and capital requirements as well as on any other factors that theBoard of Directors may deem relevant.
MARKET FOR SECURITIESThe Corporation’s Class A common shares are listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the symbol “DBO.”The following table sets forth the shares’ highest and lowest sales prices and the trading volume on a monthly basissince the beginning of the fiscal year ended on March 31, 2015, until June 17, 2015.

Fiscal
Year Month Price Range Volume

High Low2014 April.......................................................... $0.39 $0.235 4,109,413May............................................................ 0.29 0.26 652,440June ........................................................... 0.30 0.25 1,809,658July ............................................................ 0.285 0.26 1,132,438August...................................................... 0.28 0.24 2,208,127September ............................................. 0.26 0.20 1,266,465October.................................................... 0.27 0.22 1,466,340November .............................................. 0.27 0.23 1,299,141December............................................... 0.245 0.18 2,006,2972015 January .................................................... 0.22 0.165 4,410,814February................................................. 0.25 0.20 3,421,487March....................................................... 0.255 0.205 2,277,346April.......................................................... 0.385 0.21 8,296,696May............................................................ 0.33 0.26 3,050,536June (to June 17, 2015) .................. 0.31 0.27 1,560,306
CAPITAL STRUCTURE OF THE CORPORATION

DESCRIPTION OF CAPITAL STRUCTUREThe Corporation’s authorized share capital consists of an unlimited number of Class A common shares without par valueand an unlimited number of Class B preferred shares issuable in series.
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The Class A common shares of the Corporation entitle holders thereof to one vote per share at meetings of theCorporation’s shareholders. Subject to the prior rights of any other shares ranking senior thereto, holders of Class Acommon shares are entitled to receive any dividends that may be declared by the Board of Directors of the Corporationand any return of capital in the event of the Corporation’s liquidation or dissolution or any other distribution of theCorporation’s assets for the purpose of winding up its affairs. As at March 31, 2015, 163,784,462 Class A common shareswere issued and outstanding.The Class B preferred shares may be issued in or more series carrying such rights and subject to such conditions as maybe determined by the Board of Directors. There are no voting rights attached to the Class B preferred shares, except asprescribed by law. The Class B preferred shares will rank senior to the Class A common shares with respect to thepayment of dividends and the return of capital in the event of the Corporation’s liquidation or dissolution or any otherdistribution of the Corporation’s assets for the purpose of winding up its affairs. No Class B preferred shares arecurrently issued and outstanding.
DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

DIRECTORSAs of the present date, the Board of Directors consists of eight directors. Each director holds office until the end of thenext annual meeting of shareholders or until the election or nomination of his successor, unless he or she resigns or hisor her office becomes vacant by removal, death or other cause. The following table sets out the name of each of thecurrent directors, their principal occupations and the year in which they first became directors of the Corporation.
Name and Municipality of Residence Position Principal Occupation

First Year
as DirectorJean Lamarre (1)Montréal, Québec, Canada Chairman of the Board of Directors President Lamarre Consultants 2013Louis Bernier (2)

Montréal, Québec, Canada
Director PartnerFasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 2014Louis Brunel (2)Île Bizard, Québec, Canada Director Consultant and Corporate Director 2008Gary M. CollinsVancouver, British Columbia, Canada Director Senior Partner with Verus Partners 2015Kit Dalaroy (1)Montréal, Québec, Canada Director Partner and Chief Financial OfficerLandry Investment Management 2013

Sylvain Lafrance (2)Montréal, Québec, Canada Director Chairman of the Board of Directors forthe Québec Film and Television Council,Adjunct Professor -HEC Montréal 2014
Claude Mc MasterSaint-Lambert, Québec, Canada President, Chief Executive Officerand Director President and Chief Executive Officerof the Corporation 2006Élaine C. Phénix (1)Verdun, Québec, Canada Director PresidentPhénix Capital Inc. 2004____________________

(1) Member of the Audit Committee.
(2) Member of the Compensation and Corporate Governance Committee.The directors of the Corporation have held the following principal occupations during the last five years:Mr. Jean Lamarre has more than 35 years of experience in international business development, finance and corporatestrategy and holds a Bachelor of Business Administration with a major in Applied Economics from HEC Montréal. He is apartner of Lamarre Consultants which he founded in 1995. This corporation offers strategic advice and organizesfinancing for companies in their establishment and expansion efforts mainly in the fields of information technology andlife sciences. Mr. Lamarre served as Executive Chairman of the Board of Directors of Semafo Inc. from June 2008 untilJanuary 2015 and he is now Chairman of the Board of Directors. He is also the Chairman of the Board of Télé-Québec, thedaily newspaper Le Devoir, and sits on the Board of Directors of, among others, TSO3 Inc., Argos Therapeutics Inc. andKlox Technologies Inc. He previously served as the international Vice-President of Canam Manac Group primarily in the
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management of international operations and major projects. For 15 years, Mr. Lamarre worked for the Lavalin Group.He worked in the Brussels office as European Vice-President, supervising operations in Belgium, England and Norway.Prior to that, he was Vice-President, Finance and Administration at Lavalin Group.Louis P. Bernier is a partner at Fasken Martineau. He specializes in labour and employment law, providing legal counselon all employment-related matters and he has also accumulated a vast wealth of experience in all aspects of workorganization and operations management, particularly in the course of restructurings and subcontracting, sale andmerger transactions. He also specializes in administrative and constitutional law, especially as these relate toextraordinary remedies and issues arising from the charter of rights and freedoms. He frequently advises companydirectors and officers on strategic matters including ethics issues, codes of ethics and corporate governance.Mtre Bernier is often called upon to plead before various organizations and courts of both provincial and federaljurisdiction. He also deals with cases involving personal information protection. He is a member of the InternationalSociety for Labour and Social Security Law and a member of the board of directors and executive committee of theFédération des chambres de commerce du Québec, where he serves as chairman of the labour committee. He isrecognized by The Best Lawyers in Canada as an expert in labour and employment law. He is also recognized by Lexpertin employment law (repeatedly recommended) and labour law (consistently recommended).Mr. Louis Brunel was President and Chief Executive Officer of the Institut international des télécommunications fromMarch 2002 to September 2008. Mr. Brunel, an executive officer and corporate director, has spent most of his career inthe communications and information technology sectors. Before joining the Institut international destélécommunications, Mr. Brunel held executive positions in Canada, Europe and the United States. He worked forVidéotron Ltd. for more than 20 years, including 12 years spent expanding and operating Vidéotron International. Hewas notably Vice-Chairman and Group Managing Director of Videotron Holdings Plc, a public company operatingintegrated telecommunications services in the United Kingdom, held in majority by Vidéotron Ltd. and BCE Inc., the saleof which generated significant value for its shareholders. Prior thereto, he worked during more than ten years with theUniversité du Québec, where he successively held the positions of Vice-President, Information Technologies andCommunications, and was Chairman of the Board of Directors and Managing Director of the École nationaled’administration publique (ENAP).Mr. Gary M. Collins is a Senior Partner with Verus Partners, an investment bank. Previously he served as the President ofCoastal Contacts Inc., the world’s largest e-commerce provider of direct to consumer contact lenses and prescription eyeglasses from July 2012 to May 2014 when the company was sold to Essilor International. Mr. Collins has served as amember of the Board of Chorus Aviation Inc. (formerly Jazz Air Income Corporation) since 2008. He also has served as aDirector of Liquor Stores North America since 2006. Mr. Collins was President and CEO of Harmony Airways fromDecember 2004 to December 2006, and from April 2007 until May 2012 he was the Senior Vice President of BelkorpIndustries Inc. (a private investment management company). Mr. Collins served as a Director of Catalyst PaperCorporation from 2005 to 2010 and as a Director of Lantic Sugar from 2008 to 2012. Previously Mr. Collins spent13 years as a Member of the British Columbia Legislative Assembly, including serving as British Columbia’s Minister ofFinance from 2001 to 2005.Mr. Kit Dalaroy began his career in 1991 with Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette as a financial analyst in New York. He thenjoined Citigroup (Toronto) where he was promoted to Vice President and specialised in corporate financings and crossborder mergers and acquisitions. In 2002, Kit Dalaroy joined BCE as Vice President of M&A. In 2005, as ManagingDirector at Credit Suisse and then Deutsche Bank, Mr. Dalaroy serves as strategic advisor in several major transactions.Mr. Dalaroy joined National Bank Financial as a Senior Managing Director. Following National Bank, Mr. Dalaroy was anadvisor at Champlain Financial Corporation. Currently, Mr. Dalaroy is a partner and the Chief Financial Officer of LandryInvestment Management where Champlain has a minority investment. Mr. Dalaroy holds an Honours B.A. in Economicsand Political Science from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is chairman of the Fondation du CollègeJean Eudes and a board member of La Fondation du Père Sablon. Mr. Dalaroy is also a 2002 recipient of Canada’s Top 40under 40 which is an award given to Canadians under the age of 40 who are outstanding leaders in their chosen fields.Mr. Sylvain Lafrance joined Société Radio-Canada in 1978 as a journalist. He rapidly progressed through theorganization to become Line Producer, Director and General Manager of Radio. In 1998, he became Vice-President,French Radio of CBC. In the fall of 2005, the Board of Directors of CBC/Radio-Canada appointed him Executive VicePresident, French Services of CBC and entrusted him with the mandate to proceed with the integration of CBC’s radio,television and Internet services in order to create one of the most important French language public broadcastinggroups - the only one in North America. Mr. Lafrance is a Knight of the Ordre de la Pléiade, awarded by theParliamentary Assembly of the Francophonie, Knight of the Ordre des Arts et des Lettres and Knight of the Légion
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d'honneur of the French Republic. He is also a member of the Order of Canada. He is currently an adjunct professor atHEC Montréal and sits on the boards of Directors of the Société des alcools du Québec, Victoria Square Group and theOrchestre Symphonique de Montréal and he is Chairman of the Québec Film and Television Council.Mr. Claude Mc Master joined the Corporation in 2003 as Chief Financial Officer and Executive Vice-President, and wasappointed President and Chief Executive Officer in 2005. Prior to that, he was Vice-President, Finance, Mergers andAcquisitions at Ernst & Young from 2001 to 2003, where he spearheaded many international projects, ledmultidisciplinary teams, forged strategic alliances and guided the growth of companies. In 1994, he founded and headedconsulting firm AVINGCO, which was sold to Arthur Andersen in 1998, where he became a partner supporting high-techand life sciences companies in the launch of new products, financing and expanding their international influence. He hastaken many executive training programs, such as the Corporate Governance in Public Companies, ICD.D, given by theMcGill Institute of Corporate Directors, and the Global Financial Management Executive Program given by HarvardBusiness School. In February 2011, Mr. Mc Master was named 2011 SGF CEO of the Year –Les Affaires, an exclusiveaward for the presidents of technology companies organized by the Association québécoise des technologies (AQT). Heis currently a member of the Board of Directors of the Business Development of Canada (BDC) and the Montreal HeartInstitute Foundation. He is also a member of the Advisory Committee of Nexio Group.Ms. Élaine Cousineau Phénix holds a Bachelor of Arts with Honours from the Collège Jean-de-Brébeuf, is a Fellow of theCanadian Securities Institute and a certified corporate director (CCD) from the Collège des administrateurs de sociétés.Mrs. Phénix counts over twenty-five (25) years of experience in the Canadian capital market, especially as Senior Vice-President, Syndication, at Lévesque, Beaubien, Geoffrion Inc. (now National Bank Financial Inc.) and as Senior Vice-President, Capital Development at the Montreal Exchange. Since 1999, Ms. Phénix is President of Phénix Capital Inc.acting as consultant in assets management for institutional and private clients. Ms. Phénix is currently member offive (5) boards of directors and serves on several audit and governance committees.
EXECUTIVE OFFICERSThe following table sets out the name of each executive officer, their current position with the Corporation as well as thedate at which they first became officers of the Corporation:

Name and Municipality of Residence Current Position Executive Officer SinceClaude Mc MasterSaint-Lambert, Québec, Canada President, Chief Executive Officer September 2003
Luc Audet (1)L’Assomption, Québec, Canada Chief Financial Officer October 2008
Philippe RoySaint-Bruno, Québec, Canada Chief Business Development Officer November 1999

Robert DesautelsVaudreuil-sur-le-lac, Québec, Canada Senior Vice-President, Technology, Strategy andOperations October 2014
____________________
(1) Luc Audet was the Chief Financial Officer of FRV Media Inc. ("FRV") from April 2008 to December 2009. On March 5, 2009, a cease trade orderwas issued by the Autorité des marchés financiers against FRV for failing to file its annual financial statements. Such cease trade order was in effectfor a period of more than 30 consecutive days.The members of senior management have held the positions indicated above for more than five years exceptMr. Philippe Roy who was the Chief Technological Officer until April 2013, and Mr. Robert Desautels who was Vice-President – Marketing, Technology and Customer Solutions at Quebecor World, WorldColor and Quad/Graphics from2008 to 2012, and who was Senior Vice-President Marketing at D-BOX from 2013 to October 2014.
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SHAREHOLDINGS OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERSAs of June 18, 2015, the directors and executive officers of D-BOX, as a group, are the beneficial owners of, directly orindirectly, or exercise control or direction over an aggregate of 4,938,661 Class A common shares of the Corporation,representing 3% of the 163,784,462 Class A common shares issued and outstanding of the Corporation. None of thedirectors or executive officers of the Corporation owns or controls voting shares of D-BOX USA. The information in thisparagraph was provided by the relevant directors and executive officers of the Corporation.
INFORMATION REGARDING THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTERThe Audit Committee is currently composed of Élaine C. Phénix, Kit Dalaroy and Jean Lamarre. Under Multilateral
Instrument 52-110 Respecting Audit Committees, a director serving on an audit committee is “independent” if he or shehas no direct or indirect material relationship with the issuer, that is, a relationship which could, in the view of theBoard of Directors, reasonably be expected to interfere with the exercise of the members’ independent judgment. TheBoard of Directors has determined that all members of the Audit Committee are independent members.The Board of Directors has determined that each of the three members of the Audit Committee is “financially literate”within the meaning of Section 1.6 of Multilateral Instrument 52-110 Respecting Audit Committees, that is, each memberhas the ability to read and understand a set of financial statements that present a breadth and level of complexity ofaccounting issues that are generally comparable to the breadth and complexity of the issues that can reasonably beexpected to be raised by the Corporation’s financial statements.
EDUCATION AND RELEVANT EXPERIENCEThe education and experience of each member of the Audit Committee that is relevant to his or her responsibilities areset out below.Ms. Élaine Cousineau Phénix holds a Bachelor of Arts with Honours from the Collège Jean-de-Brébeuf, is a Fellow of theCanadian Securities Institute and a certified corporate director (CCD) from the Collège des administrateurs de sociétés.Mrs. Phénix counts over twenty-five (25) years of experience in the Canadian capital market, especially as Senior Vice-President, Syndication, at Lévesque, Beaubien, Geoffrion Inc. (now National Bank Financial Inc.) and as Senior Vice-President, Capital Development at the Montreal Exchange. Since 1999, Ms. Phénix is President of Phénix Capital Inc.acting as consultant in assets management for institutional and private clients. Ms. Phénix is currently member of five(5) boards of directors and serves on several audit and governance committees.Mr. Kit Dalaroy began his career in 1991 with Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette as a financial analyst in New York. He thenjoined Citigroup (Toronto) where he was promoted to Vice President and specialised in corporate financings and crossborder mergers and acquisitions. In 2002, Kit Dalaroy joined BCE as Vice President of M&A. In 2005, as ManagingDirector at Credit Suisse and then Deutsche Bank, Mr. Dalaroy serves as strategic advisor in several major transactions.Mr. Dalaroy joined National Bank Financial as a Senior Managing Director. Following National Bank, Mr. Dalaroy was anadvisor at Champlain Financial Corporation. Currently, Mr. Dalaroy is a partner and the Chief Financial Officer of LandryInvestment Management where Champlain has a minority investment. Mr. Dalaroy holds an Honours B.A. in Economicsand Political Science from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is chairman of the Fondation du CollègeJean Eudes and a board member of La Fondation du Père Sablon. Mr. Dalaroy is also a 2002 recipient of Canada’s Top 40under 40 which is an award given to Canadians under the age of 40 who are outstanding leaders in their chosen fields.Mr. Jean Lamarre has more than 35 years of experience in international business development, finance and corporatestrategy and holds a Bachelor of Business Administration with a major in Applied Economics from HEC Montréal. He is apartner of Lamarre Consultants which he founded in 1995. This corporation offers strategic advice and organizesfinancing for companies in their establishment and expansion efforts mainly in the fields of information technology andlife sciences. Mr. Lamarre served as Executive Chairman of the Board of Directors of Semafo Inc. from June 2008 untilJanuary 2015 and he is now Chairman of the Board of Directors. He is also the Chairman of the Board of Télé-Québec, the
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daily newspaper Le Devoir, and sits on the Board of Directors of, among others, TSO3 Inc., Argos Therapeutics Inc.  andKlox Technologies Inc. He previously served as the international Vice-President of Canam Manac Group primarily in themanagement of international operations and major projects. For 15 years, Mr. Lamarre worked for the Lavalin Group.He worked in the Brussels office as European Vice-President, supervising operations in Belgium, England and Norway.Prior to that, he was Vice-President, Finance and Administration at Lavalin Group.
PRE-APPROVAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR AUDIT SERVICESThe Audit Committee has not adopted specific policies and procedures for the engagement of non-audit services.However, the charter of the Audit Committee provides that the provision of any non-audit services must first beconsidered by the Audit Committee.
Independent Auditors’ Fees

Audit Fees“Audit fees” consist of fees for professional services for the audit of the Corporation’s annual consolidated financialstatements, help in preparing the interim financial statements and related matters. Ernst & Young LLP, theCorporation’s independent auditors, billed the Corporation $81,100 in audit fees during the fiscal year ended March 31,2015, and $79,500 in audit fees during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014.
Audit-Related Fees“Audit-related fees” consist of fees for professional services that are reasonably related to the performance of the auditor review of the Corporation’s financial statements and which are not reported under “Audit Fees” above, such as theassistance for implementing the International Financial Reporting Standards. Ernst & Young LLP, the Corporation’sindependent auditors, did not bill the Corporation in audit-related fees during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015, andbilled $12,750 in audit-related fees during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014.
Tax Fees“Tax fees” consist of fees for professional services for tax compliance, tax advice and tax planning. Ernst & Young LLP,the Corporation’s independent auditors, did not bill the Corporation in tax fees during the fiscal years ended March 31,2015 and 2014.
All Other Fees“All other fees” consist of fees for services other than the audit fees, audit-related fees and tax fees describedhereinabove. These services include translation services. Ernst & Young LLP, the Corporation’s independent auditors,did not bill the Corporation in fees for other services during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015 and billed $6,300 forother fees during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND REGULATORY ACTIONSDuring the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015, and based on applicable regulations in this matter, the Corporation is not, andwas not a party to, nor was its property subject to legal proceedings or regulatory actions. To the knowledge of theCorporation, no legal proceedings or regulatory actions are currently contemplated.
INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT AND OTHERS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONSNo insiders, directors or executive officers of the Corporation or any of their respective associates has or has had amaterial interest, direct or indirect, in any material transaction whether proposed or concluded which had or may havean adverse effect on the Corporation or its subsidiaries in the last three completed fiscal years.
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MATERIAL CONTRACTSThe Corporation has not entered into any material contracts since April 1, 2014, and no such material contract wasentered into before the end of the last fiscal year that would still be in effect as of the date hereof.
TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRARThe transfer agent and registrar for the shares of the Corporation is Computershare Investor Services Inc. at its principaloffices in Montréal.

INTERESTS OF EXPERTSErnst & Young LLP have been the independent auditors of the Corporation since 2004 and accordingly, have signed theauditors’ report on the consolidated annual financial statements of the Corporation for the fiscal year ended March 31,2015.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATIONAdditional information relating to the Corporation may be found through the Internet on SEDAR, which can be accessedat www.sedar.com.Additional information, including the compensation and indebtedness of directors and senior executives, the principalholders of the Corporation’s shares and the shares authorized for issuance under the Stock Option Plan, if any, iscontained in the Corporation’s management proxy circular for its most recent annual meeting of shareholders where theCorporation’s directors have been elected.Additional financial information is provided in the Corporation’s consolidated financial statements and management’sdiscussion and analysis for its fiscal year ended March 31, 2015.Additional information concerning the Corporation’s products can also be found at www.d-box.com, the Corporation’swebsite.
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SCHEDULE A
AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTER OF D-BOX TECHNOLOGIES INC.

1. PURPOSEFinancial reporting and disclosure by D-BOX Technologies Inc. (the “Corporation”) represents one of the mostimportant aspects of the management of the Corporation’s business and affairs. The Board of Directors supervises thisfinancial reporting and disclosure process to gain reasonable assurance that the following objectives are being met:(a) that the Corporation complies with the laws, regulations, rules, policies and other requirements ofgovernments, regulatory agencies and stock exchanges relating to financial reporting and disclosure;(b) that the accounting policies and practices, significant decisions and information which underlie orare incorporated in the Corporation’s financial statements are the most appropriate in thecircumstances;(c) that the Corporation’s quarterly and annual financial statements are accurate and present fairly theCorporation’s financial position and performance in accordance with the International FinancialReporting Standards (“IFRS”); and(d) that pertinent information concerning the financial position and performance of the Corporation isdisseminated to the public in a timely manner.To assist the Board of Directors in its monitoring of the Corporation’s financial reporting and disclosure process, theBoard of Directors has established the Audit Committee.Although the Audit Committee has the powers and responsibilities set forth in this Charter, its role is one ofmonitoring. The members of the Audit Committee are not full-time employees of the Corporation and may or may notbe accountants or auditors by profession and, in any event, do not serve in such a capacity. Consequently, it is not theduty of the Audit Committee to audit the Corporation’s financial statements and information or to assess whethersame are complete and accurate and in compliance with IFRS and applicable rules and regulations. This is theresponsibility of management, the independent auditors and other professionals retained by the Corporation.
2. COMPOSITION AND QUALIFICATIONThe members of the Audit Committee are appointed each year by the Board of Directors. The Committee is composedof a minimum of three (3) independent directors chosen from among the members of the Board of Directors. Themembers are appointed at the first meeting following the annual meeting of shareholders or at any other meeting if avacancy arises. Each year, the Board of Directors appoints as chair of the Committee one of the members of theCommittee.All the members of the Audit Committee shall be financially literate and, as such, be able to read and understandfinancial statements. At least one (1) member of the Audit Committee shall have “accounting or related financialexpertise” acquired through previous employment experience in the area of finance or accounting, requisiteprofessional certification in accounting or any other comparable experience or background which allowed him or herto gain such financial expertise, including having been a Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer or other seniorofficer with financial oversight responsibilities, and be able to analyze and interpret a complete set of financialstatements along with the notes thereto in accordance with IFRS.In connection with the execution of the obligations of the Audit Committee, each member of the Committee shall beentitled to rely in good faith upon the following documents:(a) the financial statements of the Corporation represented to him or her by an officer of the Corporationor in a written report of the independent auditors to present fairly the financial position of theCorporation in accordance with IFRS; and(b) any report of a lawyer, accountant, engineer, appraiser or other person whose profession lendscredibility to a statement made by any such person.In connection with the execution of the obligations of the Audit Committee pursuant to this mandate, each member ofthe Audit Committee shall be held to the standard of care, diligence and skill that a reasonably prudent person wouldexercise in similar circumstances. Nothing in this mandate is intended, or may be construed, to impose on any
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member of the Audit Committee a standard of care or diligence that is in any way more onerous or extensive than thestandard to which the other members of the Board of Directors are subject. The role of the Audit Committee isessentially to monitor and review in order to gain reasonable assurance (but not absolute assurance) that thefundamental accounting and reporting activities are being conducted effectively, that the financial reporting anddisclosure objectives are being met and to report thereon to the Board of Directors.
3. OPERATING PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINESThe Audit Committee fulfills its responsibilities within the context of the following principles and guidelines:(a) The Committee chair and the other members of the Audit Committee have direct, open and frankcommunications throughout the year with management, other committee chairs (where applicable)and members of the Board of Directors, the independent auditors and other key committee advisors,as applicable.(b) The Committee, together with management and the independent auditors, shall develop annually anaudit committee work plan in line with the responsibilities of the Audit Committee as set out in thisCharter.(c) The Audit Committee, together with management and the independent auditors, shall participate inthe examination and review of any important financial issues and emerging standards that have thepotential to impact on the Corporation’s financial presentation and disclosure.(d) The chair of the Committee shall establish the agenda for each meeting of the Audit Committee, withthe other members of the Audit Committee, senior management and the independent auditors.(e) The Committee shall communicate to management and the independent auditors its expectationswith respect to the nature and extent of the information it requires, and the delays to be respected inthis regard. The Committee expects to receive from management and the independent auditors allpertinent documentation with respect to any topic on the agenda for a meeting at least one week inadvance of such meeting.(f) The Committee may, at the expense of the Corporation and after consulting with management, retainthe services of one or more persons with specialized knowledge in order to allow the Committee toproperly discharge its responsibility.(g) At each meeting of the Committee, the members of the Audit Committee meet in camera amongstthemselves only with (as needed) the independent auditors only and with management only.(h) After each meeting of the Audit Committee, the Committee shall report to the Board of Directors at itsnext regular meeting or earlier if required, through the chair of the Committee.(i) As representatives of the shareholders, the independent auditors are ultimately accountable to theBoard of Directors and the Audit Committee in the execution of its mandate. The Committee expectsthat the independent auditors will point out any significant issues or any other issues which maybecome significant and which result from its relationship with the Corporation.The Audit Committee meets at least once per quarter, and more frequently if required by the circumstances. It is theresponsibility of the Committee to determine the time and place, at which the meeting will take place, convene themeeting and to establish the procedures in light of the following requirements:(a) at all meetings of the Audit Committee a majority of the members shall constitute a quorum; and(b) any actions on the part of the Audit Committee at a duly constituted meeting require no more thanthe vote of a majority of the members present and, in all cases, a resolution or other instrument inwriting signed by all of the members of the Audit Committee shall be deemed to be an action taken bythe Audit Committee.The senior officer responsible for the finances of the Corporation and the independent auditors usually attend all ofthe meetings of the Audit Committee.The minutes of meetings of the Audit Committee are approved by the Committee and delivered to the Board ofDirectors for informational purposes.
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The Secretary of the Corporation acts as the secretary of the Audit Committee.
4. RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIESThe Committee is responsible for the following:
4.1 Financial Reporting

 Review the annual financial statements and the independent auditor’s report thereon before they arereleased and recommend same for the approval of the Board of Directors.
 Review the interim and year-end financial statements, management’s discussion and analysis andrelated news releases before they are released and recommend same for the approval of the Board ofDirectors.
 Review public disclosure documents, such as a prospectus or the annual information form,containing consolidated financial statements of the Corporation before they are released, andrecommend same for the approval of the Board of Directors.
 Review any summary statement which highlights interim or annual financial information as well asany financial projections destined for the financial niches, securities dealers and financial institutionsbefore same are released.
 Discuss with management and the independent auditors the pertinence of and compliance with theCorporation’s accounting policies.
 Discuss with management any significant variances between comparative reporting periods andacross comparable units.

4.2 Accounting Policies

 Proactively discuss and review the impact of proposed changes in accounting standards or securitiespolices or regulations relating to accounting policies and the disclosure of financial information.
 Review with management and the independent auditors, any proposed changes in accountingpolicies, as well as key estimates and decisions that could have a material impact on theCorporation’s financial reporting and determine whether the underlying accounting policies,disclosures and key estimates and decisions are considered to be the most appropriate in thecircumstances.
 Discuss with management and the independent auditors the clarity and adequacy of the financialinformation disclosed by the Corporation.
 Review examples of accounting policies and financial reporting practices relied on by management ofthe Corporation in comparison with the accounting policies and disclosure practices adopted byother companies operating in the same industry.

4.3 Risk and UncertaintiesRecognizing that it is the Board of Directors’ responsibility, in conjunction with management, to (1) identify theprincipal business risks facing the Corporation, (2) determine the Corporation’s degree of tolerance to risk, and (3)approve risk management policies, the Audit Committee focuses on the significant financial risks and developsreasonable assurance that such risks are being effectively managed and controlled by management through theimplementation of the following methods:
 Acquire reasonable assurance that these significant financial risks are effectively being mitigated andcontrolled by:(i) Reviewing with management, at least once per quarter, an updated list of such financial risksas well as ongoing or special actions undertaken to manage each one of these identifiedrisks;
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(ii) Discussing with management its assessment of the residual financial exposure of theCorporation if any, resulting from its management of such financial risks; and(iii) Ensuring with management, that the existing policies, processes and programs are adequateto identify, manage and control such financial risks.
 Review, at least once per year, the adequacy of the insurance policies maintained by the Corporation.
 Review quarterly the list of the Corporation’s outstanding contingent liabilities, if any, including legalclaims, tax assessments and other, which could have a material effect upon the financial results andcondition of the Corporation and the manner in which these matters are disclosed in the financialstatements.
 Review, at least once per year, the adequacy of measures taken by the Corporation to mitigate foreigncurrency, interest rate and other financial risks, such as the use of derivative financial instruments.
 Review, at least one per year, the policies that require significant existing or potential liabilities,contingent or otherwise, to be reported to the Board of Directors in a timely fashion and compliancewith such policies.

4.4 Financial Controls and Deviations

 Review annually the plans of the independent auditors to gain reasonable assurance that the internalquality-controls procedures are adequate in light of the risks and are comprehensive, coordinatedand cost effective.
 Review quarterly, with management, its program relating to the development and updating ofinternal controls which shows the progress of any planned initiatives as well as any measures takento control deviations.
 Receive from management, the independent auditors, legal counsel or other persons, regular reportsregarding any significant deviations observed, including any detection of fraud, and the methodstaken to correct the situation.
 Discuss with management the information used by the Chief Financial Officer to prepare a report, atleast once per year, on the effectiveness of the Corporation’s internal controls.

4.5 Compliance with Laws and Regulations

 Review regular reports from management, the independent auditors and legal counsel concerningthe Corporation’s compliance with tax and financial reporting laws and regulations specifically thoserequiring the Corporation to make withholdings and which have a material impact on financialstatements.
4.6 Relationship with Independent Auditors

 Recommend annually to the Board of Directors the nomination, the termination or replacement ofthe independent auditors.
 Approve the remuneration and terms and conditions of the independent auditor’s mandate whichare set out in its engagement letter.
 Receive annually from the independent auditors an acknowledgment in writing that theshareholders, who are represented by the Board of Directors and the Committee, are its primaryclient.
 Receive a report annually from the independent auditors with respect to its independence, whichreport shall include disclosure relating to all engagements (including the related fees and costs) fornon-audit services rendered to the Corporation.
 Review with the independent auditors the scope of the audit, the areas of special emphasis to beaddressed in the audit, the extent to which the independent audit can be coordinated with internalaudit activities and the materiality levels which the independent auditors propose to employ.
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 Establish effective communication processes with management and the Corporation’s independentauditors to allow the Committee to objectively monitor the quality and efficiency of the relationshipbetween the independent auditors, management and the Corporation.
 Receive reports from the independent auditors on the status of the approved audit plan, anyimportant findings, the recommendation letter and the final audit report.
 Meet regularly with the independent auditors in the absence of management.
 Establish annually, a list of services that may not be provided by the independent auditors in order tosafeguard its objectivity and independence. Ensure that the list of prescribed services is incompliance with the applicable regulatory requirements.
 Be kept up to date, before any mandate is conferred upon the independent auditors, of any significantservices, other than audit services, to be provided by the independent auditors.
 Annually review the Corporation’s hiring policy limiting the hiring of certain present or formeremployees of the independent auditors.
 Review reports of the independent auditors relating to the planned rotation of partners assigned tothe Corporation’s affairs.

4.7 Other Responsibilities and Issues

 Review and reassess annually the adequacy of this Charter.
 After consulting with the chair and the independent auditors, gain reasonable assurance, at leastannually, that the Corporation’s accounting and financial personnel is competent and adequatelystaffed and that any other related resources are sufficient.
 Be kept up to date of any nomination of financial officers with respect to the Corporation.
 Carry out any and all duties that the Board of Directors may delegate, from time to time, to theCommittee.


